<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 07:15– 08:15 | **CHECK-IN, RESOURCE FAIR & BREAKFAST** | Lower Level                     | Check-in: Lower Level  
Resource Fair: Upper & Lower Levels  
Breakfast: Upper Level |
| 08:15 – 10:00 | **MORNING GENERAL SESSION**    | Hunt Valley Ballrooms - Lower Level | Keynote Speaker: Morénike Giwa Onaiwu  
Film Screening: JMAXX and the Universal Language |
| 10:00 – 10:30 | **RESOURCE FAIR & BREAK**        | Upper & Lower Levels            |                                                                         |
| 10:30 – 11:45 | **BREAKOUT 1**                | See Breakout Chart              |                                                                         |
| 11:45 – 12:45 | **LUNCH & RESOURCE FAIR**      | Pick Up Boxed Lunch - Upper Level | Lunch: Pick Up Boxed Lunch on Upper Level  
12:00 - Q&A with JMAXX & the Universal Language  
Filmmaker & Sullivan Family - Location TBD  
Lunch with Wolf - Location TBD |
| 12:45 – 2:00 | **AFTERNOON GENERAL SESSION** | Hunt Valley Ballrooms            | SPECIAL PRESENTATION by Jullian Nelson, Self-Advocate  
TEEN PANEL |
| 2:00 – 2:20  | **BREAK & RESOURCE FAIR**       | Upper & Lower Levels            |                                                                         |
| 2:20 – 3:35  | **BREAKOUT 2**                  | See Breakout Chart              | SPECIAL PRESENTATION by Jullian Nelson, Self-Advocate  
TEEN PANEL |
| 3:35 – 4:00  | **CLOSING SESSION**             | Hunt Valley Ballrooms            | LaVonnya Gardner for Autism Acceptance & Advocacy  
Door Prizes |